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The only flour] 
| for pastry is 

fcrown. 
It is  always . 

"fi right and 
'llyione other ' 1 

E .Will do as well. 

CEO. L. 

ANDREWS, 
WEST MAIN. 
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• ARTHUR WALL, 

GENTS' 

The Late Spring Effects 
and all the most fashion* 
able styles. 

REASONABLE PRICES PREVAIL 
>11111111<IA<<1<M IAAA ki l l  111 +  

Woman Arretted For Making Affl-
darlt That a 15-Year-01d Girl 

Is of Age. 

Montour Parties Wbo Chose Mar-
sballtown as Their Gretna 

Green Canse Trouble. : 

Grandfather of the Bride and Bis 
Fortune Said to Figure In the 

Hatrimonal Venture. 

You will soon need furs as 

the evenings will be cool. I 

manufacture everything in the 

fur line, and-change old furs to 

the latest styles. 25 per cent 

reduction in price this month. 

H. SINGER, 
108 EA8T MAIN. 

We can save you money on 

Bicycle Repairing and on 

Renting Bicycles. 

CALL AND GET OUR PRICES. 

Thurber's Cycle Store 
CHURCH ST, AND FIRST AVE., 

MARSHALLTOWN IOWA. 

James Skegg 
Painting and Decorating 
Houses, Churches and 
Public Buildings. 

A larger selection of 

¥% 

Than all other stocks in the city com
bined. 

116 East Main. 

DR. L. CLARK-MIGHELL, 

EYE, EAR, NOSE 
AND THROAT. 

Over 10 West Main Street, 
MARSHALLTOWN, IOWA 

W.T.MAXEY, LAWYER. 
Will prmctlc* in all state and federal 

cowta. Criminal practice a specialty, 
10 KA«T MAIN fcTREBT 

- (Ha ui tviimwrt mm > -
& 't-MABtHLLTOWN IOWA 

One of the Wednesday weddings in 
the city was of two Tama county young 
people, and promises to cause grief for 
someone, providing the Identity of the 
person who made affidavit for a license 
to wed is ascertained. 

The wedding in question was that of 
Miss Sophia Paxton to Mr. James Mc
Coy. Both of the contracting parties 
live at Montour and they were married 
by Justice Allen, at the latter's office, 
at about 11 o'clock In the forenoon. It 
seems some trouble was encountered in 
obtaining the licence and Deputy Clerk 
of Courts Cammack hesitated some
what In issuing the same. McCoy ap
plied for the licence In person, claim
ing to be a farmer, aged 23 hiB next 
birthday. With him was a more elderly 
man, who, It Is learned, was Thomas 
Gillespie, of Tama, stepfather of Mc
Coy. Gillespie, it seems, told Deputy 
Cammack that the girl would be 19 
years of age her coming birthday, and 
that there was no objection, as far as 
he knew, to the marriage. The deputy 
asked them why they took the trouble 
to come to this county when they were 
so much nearer Toledo, the county seat 
of Tama county, but the question was 
turned off by an evasive answer. Mr. 
Cammack would not grant the license, 
however, upon the grounds that Gilles
pie was not a resident of this county, 
and the men left, only to return shortly 
afterwards with a woman whom Mr. 
Cammack thought he recognized as a 
resident of this city, and who claimed 
to be Mrs. Rina Johnson, and a resident 
here. The license was granted upon 
her affidavit and the marriage, of 
course, was solemnized without further 
question. 

When the T.-.R. announced the wed
ding the relatives of the young woman 
learned It at Tama in tfoe evening. It 
waa the first Inkling that was had by 
them that the marriage had occurred 
and of course an active campaign was 
hurriedly mapped out. This resulted In 
the arrival In the city Thursday of Mr. 
Fred Dannenbring, of Tama, a wealthy 
German farmer who is the maternal 
grandfather of the girl. His daughter 
had died when his granddaughter was 
young, and she was his only heir. With 
Mr. Dannenbring was the girl's father, 
Mr. A. C. Paxton, of Tama, who was 
accompanied by his business partner, 
Mr. J. A. Harvey, formerly a practicing 
attorney of Tama county. County At
torney Stone was visited and the fact 
that the girl was only 15 years of age 
last October was made known to him. 
The clerk's office was also visited and 
the affidavit book inspected, which 
showed, as stated above, that the li
cense was sworn to by "Mrs. Rina 
Johnson." A description of the woman 
was secured from Mr. Cammack, from 
Officer Cochran and from an employe 
of Scheeler's livery barn. All the de
scriptions tallied with that of Mrs. 
Alice Gillespie, of Tama, mother of 
James McCoy, the newly-made husband 
of the girl. 

The circumstances regarding the case 
seemed so conclusive that a warrant 
was secured in Justice Burrltt's court, 
charging the woman with perjury, in 
falsely swearing to the age of the girl. 
The papers were placed in the hands 
of Constable Nicholson for service, and 
the latter went to Tama this morning 
to make the arrest, having received a 
telephone message that Mrs. Gillespie 
was there. 

It has been ascertained by investiga
tion of the case that the marriage can 
not be annulled, but every effort will be 
made by the family of the girl to have 
her leave McCoy. Mr. Danenbring, Mrs. 
McCoy's grandfather, says that al
though she Is his only heir, she will be 
cut oif without a shilling unless she 
does. The friends of the girl claim that 
the whole affair was trumped up by 
Mrs. Gillespie, who knew that Miss 
Paxton was her grandfather's heir and 
would some day have between $15,000 
and $20,000 at her command, therefore 
these strenuous efforts were made to 
bring about the marriage. . 

WAS ONE OF THEM. 

ened. Mr. Reed was on the scaffolding 
and was engaged in tightening one of 
the nuts on a large bolt when the 
wrench slipped, causing htm to loosen 
his hold and fall from the scaffolding 
backwards, a distance of fifteen feet, 
alighting on the ground on his wrists 
and head. Both arms were broken at 
the wrist, the right being a colles frac
ture and that of the left a comminuted 
one. His face was badly bruiBed, espe
cially over the left eye. 

Mr. Reed was taken to Melbourne and 
had his wounds dressed before his re
moval to this city. Permission was 
granted to bring him home on a fasf 
freight train, which arrived here at 8 
o'clock. Mr. Reed was then taken to 
the company surgeon, who re
dressed the arms. Mrs. Reed and 
daughter were notified and were pres
ent during the painful ordeal. Mr. Reed 
was removed to hiB home at about 9 
o'clock and is resting quite easily today, 
having got to sleep after about 2 o'clock 
this morning. He certainly showed 
grit in having his injuries dressed, re
fusing to take any anaesthetic what
ever. It will be some time before the 
arms are strong enough to allow him to 
engage In work again. 

TO OPEN AUG. 26. 
Odeon Undergoing Extensive Re

pairs Preparatory to Season 
Of 1899-1900. 

0. L. Ingledue, of the BoBton Shoe 
Store, Wants Your 

Ear. 

He Has Something to Say That 
MeanB Many Dollars to 

., You. 

He Needs the Room, Also 
Moiey, But Not the 

Shoes. 

the 

Many High Class Attractions Booked 
and a Profitable Season 

Looked For. 

The South-western Abrogated the 
War Clause. 

It Is pretty safe to say that there is 
not an Insurance company that has the 
confidence of the publlo, in all respects, 
as has the Southwestern Mutual of this 
city. When the policy holders enlisted 
in the Spanish war the validity of their 
insurance was in no way affected. The 
Southwestern pays Its losses promptly; 
It looks after the Interests of Its policy 
holders as well as its own; it has, by its 
liberality to Its patrons, grown until It 
stands second to none today, and no 
word, except that of praise. Is. heard of 
this popular Insurance association. The 
following notice, one of many that is 
going the rounds of the state press, Is 
from the current issue of the Jefferson 
Bee: 

"Mr. Ross Mason tells us that his son 
Clarance was carrying a $1,000 policy 
of life Insurance in the Southwestern 
of Marshalltown at the time of his 
death. The policy was made In favor 
of the mother. The insurance companies 
nearly all abrogated the 'war clause' 
from their contracts last year, and al
lowed their policy holders to engage In 
the Spanish war without affecting the 
validity of their Insurance. The South
western was one of those companies. . 

TOM REED INJURED. 

Marshalltowu Man Falls From a C. 
G. W. Brldice and Breaks Both 
Arms. 
Tom J. Reed, a well-known resident 

of the city and one of the city's Are po
lice, residing at 507 North Third avenue, 
was quite seriously injured' Thursday 
evening at about 5:15 o'clock by falling 
from a Chicago Great Western bridge 
one-half mile north of Melbourne. 

Mr. Reed has been working on the 
company'B bridge gang under Foreman 
Ed James, who has charge of the repair 
work and building on this division. He 
was'at work on the bridge in question, 
the coeds of which were being tight-

After being closed for the summer 
the Odeon will begin the theatrical sea
son on Saturday night, Aug. 26, with 
Hoyt's spectacular musical attraction, 
"A Milk White Flag." At the present 
time a large force of workmen Is busy 
in renovating and repairing the house. 
The entire interior ia'being overhauled 
and repainted. The dressing rooms are 
being remodeled, the lighting facilities 
are being improved and an entire new 
floor is being laid in the stage section. 

Mr. I. C. Speors, who has successfully 
managed the house for the past six 
years, and has been the most thorough 
and popular caterer to the amusement-
loving people the city has ever had, will 
be in charge the coming season. Mr. 
Speers says that in no time during his 
managerial career haa there been so 
many good companies on the road as 
are preparing to start out this year. He 
attributes this condition to the prosper
ous times and the consequent prospects 
for a profitable season. 

Another feature of the theatrical sea
son will be in the number of comedy 
companies on the road. High-class 
comedy will predominate here and 
elsewhere—in the cities and in the 
towns where one-night stands are the 
rule. 

An extra good list of attractions has 
been booked for the Odeon und the sea
son is sure to bo a most satisfactory one. 
Among the exceptionally good things 
coming this season are seven of Froh-
man's best ones, including "The Little 
Minister," "The Heart of Maryland," 
"Because She Lnved Him So" and 
"Zaza." Among the other attractions 
will be Robert Mantell, William Owen 
and Harrison J. Wolfe in new plays; 
"Paul Kauvar,'- "Faust," "M'lle Fifit," 
Gllmore's band, "What Happened to 
Jones," "My Friend from India," 
"Brown's in Town," "Charley's Aunt," 
"The Poor Mr. Jllch," "Have You Seen 
Smith?" "The C.lrl from Chill," "Two 
Little Vagrants," "On the Wabash," 
"A Wise Woman," "Coon Hollow," 
"Death to the Christians" (Quo Vadls 
dramatized), "Mr. Plaster of Paris," 
"At Piney Ridge." "A Hot Old Time," 
"Vanity Fair," "Cherry Pickers," Mat
thews and Buger. William H. West's 
big minstrels, Oliver Scott'9 big colored 
minstrels, Burt Shepherd's new min
strels, "The Evil Eye," and several of 
Hoyt's best comedies, including "A 
Black Sheep," "A Stranger In New 
York" and "A Day and a Night;" 
"Daniel Sully," "Breach of Promise," 
Murray and Mack. "Yon Yonson," 
"Williams and Walker," "King of the 
Opium Ring," "Human Hearts" and a 
score of lesser attractions, nearly 100 
in all. 

AN ECONOMIC LEAGUE. 

O. XJ. Ingledue, of the Boston Shoe 
Store, has something to say that will 
mean dollars for everybody that reads 
It. We are going to have a clearance 
sale becase we need the room and mon
ey we have tied up In summer tan 
shoes. It will not last very long, but 
will be a corker while It does last. We 
shall commence this sale Saturday 
morning, Aug. 12, as soon as the store 
opens, and continue it until Saturday 
night, Aug. 19, at 12 o'clock. I want 
quick action and am going to make 
prices that will certainly bring quick 
results. I have made just two lots of 
ladieB' shoes and will make two prices 
on them. 

All our $3.50 and $3.00 ladies' tan shoes 
will sell at $1.98. 

All our $2.50 and $2.00 ladies' tan shoes 
and Oxfords will sell at $1.48. 

All our $3.00 and $2.50 men's tan shoes 
will sell at $1.98.. 

All our $3.50 and $4.00 men's tan shoes 
will sell at $2.68. 

All our misses' and children's tan 
shoes will sell at 20 per cent discount. 

All our boys' and youths' tan shoes 
will sell at 20 per cent discount. 

I want to tell you the conditions of 
this sale and don't want you to forget 
it. All shoes must be paid for when 
they leave the store, as we have no time 
for bookkeeping. Your money will be 
refunded for anything you buy and do 
not want. We can not permit you to 
take out three or four pairs of shoes on j^Iarsh 

approval, because we are short of sizes Gr.eenbaum 
find would miss sales. Every shoe In 
this sale will be sold less than the 
wholesale price of it and you will be the 
loser if you do not get a pair of shoes. 
We have not got a big lot of these shoes 
and the time of the sale Is very short, 
It therefore stands you all in hand to 
get here as early as possible before the 
sizes and assortment are so badly brok
en. Don't forget the time, from Satur-

born in Delaware county, O., on Nov. 
10, 1826. In 18S2, the family moved to 
Magnolia, 111., where she was reared, 
and on the 2Sd of May, 1845, was mar
ried to Mr. N. H. Letts. After, a few 
years, they removed to LettB, la., liv
ing there and at Afton until the past 
few years, which they have spent in 
Carroll and Mason City, that they 
might be near their children. Since last 
fall they have been In Yates Center, 
where a daughter, Mrs. J. H. Ream, re
sides. Mrs. Letts had always been an 
unusually active and strong woman, 
until two years ago, when she suffered 
a stroke of paralysis. Since then she 
has not been very well. Wednesday 
she lay down for a few moments, after 
lunch. A friend calling to see her, Bhe 
endeavored to arise but without a 
struggle or moan fell back dead. The 
children she leaves are Mrs. J. H. 
Ream, of Yates Center; Mrs. H. E. 
Keyes, of Temple, Texas; Messrs. N. 
M. Letts, of New York; J. C. Letts, of 
St. Joseph, and F. C. Letts, of this city. 

Mr. J. C. Letts and Mr. J. R. Letts, of 
Letts, a brother of the deceased's hus
band, were in the city for the burial. 
Mr. N. H. Letts will accompany his 
brother home tonight, and make him »r. 
extended visit before going to Y6tes 
Center to make his home with his 
daughter. 

CLUB TROPHY SHOOT. 

Class B Members Make Better Scores 
Than Those of Class A. 

The bi-monthly shoot of the two 
classes of the Marshalltown Gun Club 
contesting for the cups occurred Thurs
day afternoon at the club grounds. This 
was the third contest of the series of 
twelve. In class A Lane made the high 
score and will hold the cup for two 
weeks. In clas9 B Brunner and Dunn 
tied for first honors. The class B boys 
made a better average for the any than 
did those of class A. The scores were 
as follows: : 

CLASS A. 
Lane 21 
Densel 17 
Peterson If. 
Abbott IS 
Cook lfi 

CLASS B. 
Wallace 15 
Brunner 22 
Dunn 22 

20 
17 

CONSIDER WELL 
HOW YOUR HOME 
IS TO BE WARMED. 

PURE FRESH AIR 

Is absolutely as essential to good health and 
energy as comfortable clothing and nutritious 
food. Bear this in mind when you select 
your furnace. 

THE LENNOX FURNACE 
Will not leak gas and impurities into the air ; ; 
that comes into the house from it. 

THE, 

New 

WE CARRY THE 

McKAY 

day morning, Aug. 12, to Saturday 
night, Aug. 19. just seven days. The 
greatest sacrifice sale ever made In 
Marshalltown of summer tan shoes. 

BOSTON SHOE STOKE, 
Ingledue & Young. 

IN BUSINESS IN MANILA. 

IS IT RIGHT 

Former Murttliulltown Roy Knuaces 
in CUHlom House Truilic lu the 
l'hllipplnfH. 
Marshalltown can lay claim to same-

thing that every city in the United ^ 
| States is unable to, and that is that she j be avoided and in very many cases the 

presence of a physician would not be 

For an Kdltor to Kecommend Patent 
Mcdlcineaf 

From Pylvan Valley News. Brevard. N. C. 
It may be a question whether the ed

itor of a newspaper has the right to 
publicly recommend any of the various 
proprietary medicines which flood the 
market, yet as a preventative of suffer
ing we feel it a duty to say a good 
word for Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera 
and Diarrhoea Remedy. We have 
known and used this medicine in our 
family for twenty years and have al
ways found It reliable. In many cases 
a dose of this remedy would save hours 
of suffering while a physician is await
ed. We do not believe in depending im
plicitly on any medicine for a cure, but 
we do believe that if a bottle of Cham
berlain's Diarrhoea Remedy were kept 
on hand and administered at the Incep
tion of an attack much suffering might 

! has a representative in a former citizen 
now located in Manila, P. I. The word 
came Thursday in a letter to Miss Anna 
Whitaker, of this city, from her brother, 
Mr. Robert Whitaker, a former Mar
shalltown boy and clerk for the ilc-
Bride & Will Drug Company. Mr. 
Whitaker writes that he and Charles 

...The... 
McKay UnderwiM. 
Pat. May 10.1892. 

Combination Waists 

Organization for the Study of Eco
nomics to Be Perfected In 1'hta 
City. 
Miss Gertrude Edmunds, representing 

the university extension department of 
the Chicago University, la In the city 
for the purpose of organizing an eco
nomic club. The university's work is in 
charge of some of the most noted pro
fessors of political economy In the 
United States and will probably prove 
an interesting study to those who un
dertake K. Miss Edmunds says that It 
Is her Intention to interest the leading 
professional men and other educated 
classes In the study. 

The object of the league as she states 
It Is as follows: 

"The object of the Economic League 
is to encourage an Interest In the dis
cussion of social and economic subjects 
and to furnish, by lectures and printed 
oourses of study, reliable Information 
on such topics as trusts, municipal 
ownership, national expansion, the 
Monroe doctrine, money, tariff, direct 
legislation, etc., etc., which are of vital 
Interest to the American people. In 
carrying out this plan It has secured 
the aid of many of the leading special
ists of the world, men who are recog
nized as authorities In the departments 
they have treated. 

"It should be borne In mind that this 
is not an effort to found a new political 
party or to Interfere with any of the 
parties already in existence. The Eco
nomic League is committed to no party, 
creed or hobby. Its sole aim is to seek 
the truth, to arouse public sentiment in 
each community to the need of unity of 
action on public questions, to secure a 
better administration of our laws, and 
to furnish the information and help 
needed that all may exercise, Intelli
gently, the rights of American citizen
ship.". . ; 

Begga' Diarrhoea Balaam. 
Is the only safe and sure remedy on 

the market for colic, diarrhoea and 
flux. Geo. P. Powers. 

Special G. A. K. Excursion to Phil* 
adelphta. 

Via Lake Shore & Michigan Southern 
railway. Tickets on sale Sept. 1 to 4 In
clusive at low rates. Final return limit, 
8ept. 80. Optional routes, stop-over 
privileges. Circulars of Information on 
application to M. S. Oiles.T. P. A., Chl-
caco, W. K. Byron. G. W. A., Chicago. 
A. J. Bnttfc, 0. P. A* Cleveland. v .< 

required. At least this has been our 
experience during the past twenty 
years. For sale by druggists. 

Docs Coffee AgreeW 1th You? . 
If not, drink Grain-O—made from 

pure grains. A lady writes: "The first 
Lamb, another Company L, First Ne-jtime I made Grain-O I did not like it. 
braska man, and an intimate friend of ; but after using it for one week nothing 
his, have embarked in the custom house | would induce me to go back to coffee.' 
agency business. Their duties will beilt nourishes and feeds the system. The 
the handling of goods for Manila mer-!children can drink it freely with great 
chants, and seeing that the different 1 benefit. It is the strengthening sub-
imports and exports safely pass• stance of pure grains. Get a package 
through the hands of the customs house 
officials. 

The experience that both Mr. Whita
ker and Mr. Lamb have had in the Ma
nila customs house, both having been 
employed there prior to the opening of 
hostilities as far as the First Nebraska 

today from your grocer, follow the di
rections in making it and you will have 
a delicious and healthful table bever
age for old and young. Fifteen cents 
and 25 cents. 

"I suffered from piles for twenty-five 
,.,oa i .. , ,, years and after all so-called cures had 
fittpd f n r  rhf »' i .h"1 esp f • failed was permanently cured by one 

f ,v they expect to . h f DeWitfs witch Hazel Salve," 
make money out of the venture. Mr. i 
Whitaker writes that the government j 'says Eli Hile, of Lumber City, Pa. Be 
„,, . ... , „ (sure you get "DeWitt's." There are ln-allowance after service holds goods for', • , ,, . , .. 
a year, as do also their passes across JT°"8 ^ n wu C0"n

flerfe ts" For 

the nmi .I,™-™- I. .1".- sal° b>' F" B' WiIey- P°s«°fflce druggist, the water and the allowance of their 
subsistence on the trip to this country. 

The letter from Manila was Indeed a 
welcome one, as Miss Whitaker and 
brother, Mr. J. M. Whitaker, were very 
much worried over a dispatch sent out 
from Manila upon the sailing of the 
transport bearing the Nebraska troops. 
The dispatch stated that two mem
bers of the regiment were left behind, 
they being Robert Whitaker and 
Charles Lamb, of Company L, who were 
unable to leave on account of sickness. 
This sets at rest all worry that has been 
experienced by the young soldier's rela
tives. 

Miss Whitaker is in receipt from Ma
nila of a communion table covert cloth 
of silk, worked in pure gold and silver 
thread, which is a present from her 
brother, Guy Whitaker, of the Fifty-
first Iowa. The cloth was secured from 

and O. P. Powers. 

IIomoBeokers' Excursions. ;• 
On June 20, July 4 and IS, Aug. 1 and 

15, Sept. o and 19, and Oct 3 and 17 the 
Iowa Central will sell round-trip home-
seekers' excursion tickets at one fare, 
plus $2, to points in the following terri
tory: Arizona, British Columbia, Colo
rado, Idaho, Kansas, Montana. Nebras
ka, New Mexico, Oregon, Utah, Wash
ington, Wyoming, Indian Territory, 
Louisiana, Missouri, Oklahoma, Texas, 
Iowa, Minnesota, North Dakota, South 
Dakota, Wisconsin, northern Michigan; 
also to points southeast. For full par
ticulars inquire of agents, or address 
the undersigned, W. G. Martin, Acting 
G. P. A., Marshalltown. Iowa. 

OUR 
PRICE 
ONLY 

For Infants and Children. 

C 

EACH. 

Sole Agents for Butterick Patterns. 

BANNATYNE & LAY 
Next Door to Post Office. 

MARSHALLTOWN, IOWA. 

llomeseekers' Excursions. 
On June 20th, July 4th and ISth, Aug. 

a large cathedral in Manila and is very '1 an<^ anc* an^ 19th, the 
rich in design. Chicago Great W estern railway will 

BUY IN CAR LOAD LOTS. 

McUrlde ite Will l)ru(j Co. Kecetvo 
Three Curs of Point This Week. 

Marshalltown is coming to the front 

INSURE 
The safety of the contents of your 

building by covering it with a 

<? 

have on sale homeseekers' tickets to i 

various points in the south, west and • 
northwest at one fare plus $2 for the ; 
round trip. Tickets limited for twenty-
one days from date of sale returning. ' 
For full information as to homeseekers' , 
points, rates, time of trains, etc., call 

as a wholesale drug center, as well as on any aBent "Maple Leaf Route,' 
in groceries and other lines. The de
mand for paints has Increased with the 
McBride & Will Drug Company to such 
an extent that the firm Is now buying 
them in car load lots. This week they 
received three cars of paints, one of 
Venetian red and two of mixed paints, 
so that their large warehouse la pretty 
well filled up. The firm buys for both 
stores, and their wholesale trade has 
increased very materially this year, and 
that enterprising drug house is doing a 
large business, both wholesale and re
tail, in theBe prosperous times. They 
keep all kinds of paint, white lead, var
nishes and everything in that line. They 
have a large supply, so that you need 
not want for any color. 

FUNERAL OF MRS. LETTS. ;; 

itemalns Interred In Family Lot at 
Riverside. 

The remains of Mrs. Herma C. Letts, 
whose death in Yates Center, Kas., on 
Wednesday was recorded in these col
umns, arrived In the city this morning, 
accompanied by the bereaved husband, 
Mr. N. H. L,etts, and son, Mr. J. C. 
Letts, of St. Joseph, Mo. Funeral serv
ices had been conducted Thursday aft
ernoon at Yates Center and the remains 
were taken at once to Riverside, where 
they/Were laid to rest in the family Jot. 
Rev. F. W. Russell made a few appro
priate remarks. Mrs. Letts' maiden 
name mi Henna Co waa, iM abe waa 

or 
address F. H. Lord, general passenger j 

and ticket agent, 113 Adams street, Chi- ; 
cago. •' | 

Quickly cure constipation and rebuild 
and invigorate the entire system—never , 
gripe or nauseate—DeWitt's Little ' 
Early Risers. For sale by F. B. Wiley, j 

postoflice druggist, and G. P. Powers. ! 

Baking Powder 
Made from pure 
cream of tartar. 

Safeguards the food 
against alum# 

Alum I 
mmacrre to 1 

i are the greatest 
i of the preacnt day. 

soYM. iwma 'inw oq, mw von. 

WATER PROOF, |  |  
FIRE RESISTING |  |  
ROOF I I  

The cheapest, because the best, pre

pared roofing is undeniably P. & B. 

Ruberoid. Sold only by 

A. A. MOORE, 
The "Old Reliable" Lumberman, f 

'PHONE 8. MARKET STREET. 

ARE YOU ALIVE 

To the fact that 

Hopkins has some bargains in 

Summer Suits and pants which 

will pay you to look at, as we 

need the room for fall goods. 


